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A Temple to Clio:

The National Archives Building
By Virginia C. Purdy

T

he United States was in its sesquicentennial yea r when it provided for anati o n a l archives building. At the
ceremonial laying of the cornerstone in
1933, Secretary of the Treasury Ogden L. Mills
saw the previous lack of concern for govern ment
records as "unmistakable evidence of the youth
of our country and of how intent we have been
on the fu ture rather than the past."' When, in
response to President Coolidge's 1926 budget
message to Congress, the Commission of Fine
Arts proposed that a national archives be among
the buildings to make up the Federal Triangle,
the Commission's comment had been less tolerant: "The United States is the only civilized
nation which does not administer its archives
both for its own protection and also for the prese rvation of its own history ." 2
A firm commitment to the construction of an
archives building was the culmination of years
of agi tation by historians a nd others, beginning
with Josiah Quincy in 1810. After a disastrous
1877 fire that destroyed the top floor of the Patent Office Building (now the National Portrait
Gallery), Montgomery C. Meigs, the quartermaster general, recommended construction of a
cheap, fireproof hall of records a nd drew plans
for one, probably the first design for an archives

Virginia C. Purdy is on the staff of the National Archives
and Records Administration. She acknowledge~ the a!';!';i~
tance of Will.iam Cunliffe of the Special Archives Division
with this article.
1
Construction and Installation, Buildings and Grounds,
Office of the Director, Building Management and Services
Division, Records of the Na tional Archives, Record Group
64, National Archives (hereafter RG 64, NA).
2
"National Archives Building," Senate Document No. 332,
"Washington: The National Capital" by H. P. Caemerer (1932),
Senate Documents, XI : 170-72, 7 lst Congress, 3d Session,
transcribed in "The Archives of the United States Government: A Documentary History, 1774- 1934," Percy Scott Flippen, comp., 22: 56. One copy of this unpublis hed collection
of copies of documents, articles, and news paper clippings
in 22 binders is in RG 64, NA.

building in the United States. Frequent fires in
government buildings and, after 1899, pressure
from the American Historical Association, kept
the idea of an archives buildjng alive. Many plans
for an archives building were drawn by successive supervisory architects of the Department of
the Treasury, which was responsible for governme nt buildings, but Congress could not be
persuaded to enact the legislation necessary to
build it.
Finally, under the leadership of J. Franklin
Jameson, the campaign almost succeeded in 1913
when Congress a uthorized the preparation of
plans for a national archives building to be patterned after similar buildings in Europe. Unfortunately, the outbreak of World War 1and United
Sta tes participation in it aborted that project. After the war, Jameson found new allies in such
patriotic orga nizations as the American Legion,
which were anxious that records of wars and the
American men who fought in them be preserved
in a secure and honorable setting. At last, in
1926, Congress appropriated $6.9 million (later
increased to $8.5 million) for a national archives
building to be located somewhere in the Federal
Triangle bounded by Fifteenth a nd Sixth Streets,
NW, and Constitution (then B Street) and Pennsylvania Avenues. 3
From the beginning, it was recognized that
the archives would require a rather special building, different from others in the triangle that
were designed essentially as office space for executive departme nts. The site finally chosen, between Seventh and Ninth Streets, NW, centered
on the Eighth Street axis with the Mall, gave it
a prominence over other buildings in the project.
The site was occupied by the old Center Market,
which had served the City of Washington for
sixty years, and had bee n used as a market since
1802. Razing the market building in 1931 and
3 Victor Condos, Jr., /. Fra11kli11 fnmesoll a11d the Birth of the
Nntio11al Archives, 1906- 1926 (1981).

The National Archives building is an impressive
architectural m01wment lo the nation's past.
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This 1883 design for a fireproof lm/1 of records was 011e rcsponst• to n11 1877 fire i11 tlu! Interior Department building.

Tire original design for the National Archil•t'S build in~ included a l•isi/1/e roof, but tlris feature was elimiuated at tire request
of the Commission of Fine Arts.
The Panorama Buildin8 (/eft}, a round structure witlr interitlr murnls of tire IJtlttles of Bull Run, was considered as a JIOssi[l/e
lm/1 of records.
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banishing the stalls, trucks, and wagons that
had graced the south side of Pennsylvania Avenue for so long was not only a step in the creation of facili ties for the archives, but was also
symbolic of the metamorphosis of the area into
a monumental sector in the nation's capital."
But who knew what a n archives building
should be like? Not until 1934, when construction was well under way, did Congress enact
the National Archives Act creating the National
Archives Establishment headed by the Archivist
of the United States. As a result, there was no
professional archivist involved in the planning
of the building. President Hoover appointed the
Advisory Committee for the National Archives
in June 1930 to draw up specifications to guide
an architect. Louis A. Simon, superintendent of
the Architectural Division in the Office of the
Supervising Architect in the Department of the
Treasury, was chair. Historia ns were represented by Tyler Dennett, historical advisor to the
State Department, and J. Franklin Jameson, then
chief of the Manuscript Division of the Library
of Congress. Brig. Gen. James F. McKinley, E. K.
Burlew, and James L. Baity represented the War
Department, the Department of the Interior, and
the General Accounting Office, respectively.
Throughout two Washington summers in the
pre-airconditioning era and into the spring of
1932 the advisory committee worked intensively. Simon had been studying requirements
for archives buildings since the 1913 act was
passed. A designer, he told the 1916 meeting of
the American Historical Association's Conference of Archivists, has "a sense of responsibility
to posterity .... A successful plan calls for a
directness of treatment entirely free from strained
efforts for monumental effects ... Simplicity of
conception wi ll make for content!ment] in the
archivist and comfort to the user." As he pointed
out in a preliminary statement to the committee,
they had been asked to plan a building to house
an unknown quantity of existing records with
room for undeterminable future expansion within
a grid of city streets that precluded external additions. Therefore, he proposed to allot space
according to function in a dense plan, much of
which closely parallelled the fi nal blueprint. The
committee pondered the fact that such a plan
would create spaces that would require artificial
lig ht and "conditioned air," since natural light
and outside air could only be supplied to the
areas with windows o n the outside rim of the
building. They were relieved when the Bureau
of Standa rds informed them that windowless,
4
Records relating to the operations of the Center Market,
1921- 30, Records of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
Record Group 83, National Archives.

air-conditioned stacks were the only safe environment for the storage of paper records. The
Bureau of Public Health commented that, while
employees would suffer no health hazards from
artificial light and conditioned air, complaints
might be expected from older employees if the
difference in temperature between outside and
inside air ever exceeded fifteen degrees.
Committee members cannily went straight to
the heart of some of the problems that professional archivists have dealt with ever since. They
sought ways to estimate how much of the paper
accumulated by the U.S. government would be
worth saving, how much could be destroyed as
"useless papers," and how to manage papers
that required limited retention before being destroyed. Archivists today call those functions
''appraisal" and "scheduling" of records. In estimating the space and facilities required for personnel, some members assumed that agency
records transferred to the National Archives
would be accompanied by agency personnel familiar with the files to service them . (This was

Mnrsl!y soil nnd n11 r111der~rowui slrenm forced tlu• COIISimclioll cn·w
n lxnvltu i11s11re n stnllle b11ildin.~ .
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in fact true of s ome ea rly accessions .) They
foresaw the need for s pace for the re p air, reproductio n, a nd d escription of documents and
fo r resea rch ers to use the records. They discu ssed w he ther parking s pace fo r ca rs s ho uld
be provided . A s ubcommittee ch aired by Denne tt made a s urvey of exis ting fed era l records in
Was hing to n and re ported tha t a building of ten
millio n cubic feet would s uffice fo r p erma nent
a rchives fo r sixty-five yea rs. (The actual s tack
a rea o f the building tha t was cons tructed is a bo ut
1.4 millio n cubic feet.) 5
Mea nwhile, a rchitect jo hn Russell Po p e was
a ppointed to the board of a rchitectural con s ulta nts fo r the T ria ngle project a nd g iven res p ons ibility for the d esign o f the Natio nal A rch ives
Building. Altho ug h his office was in New York
' Louis A. Simon, "Preliminary Statement .. . ," 18 July
1930, and Minu tes or the Advismy Committee ror the National Archives Building, July 1930-April 1931, File of the
Chairman, Advisory Committee for the National Archives
Building, Records or the Public Building Service, Record Group
121, National Archives (hereaiter RG 121, NA).

to drh•e 8,575 pilinxs as deep as 21 fel'l and shape the {m111daticlll likt•

President Her/lert. Hom•a laid the CCimcrstone
National Archives l>11ildin:.: in 1933.

Ci ty, Po pe was well known in Washing to n . He
ha d been a me mber of the Commissio n of Fine
Arts from 1917 to 1922 a nd was the architect for
seve ral fine residences in the Dis trict o f Columbia. In the la te L920s and early 1930s he d esig ned
a number o f n ota ble buildings in the capita l city :
Co n s titution Hall (completed in 1929), Na tio nal
Ci ty C hris tian C hurch (1930), a nd the A merican
Pha rmaceutical Ins titute building (1933), The
Natio nal Galle ry o f A rt a nd the jeffe rson Memo ria l, which he also d esigned , were both comple ted a fter his d ea th in 1937.
Po pe was enthusiastic about the prospect of
des igning an a rchives building. " This building
is o f a na ture to fit my person al equa tion ," he
wro te to C ha rles Moore, cha irman of the Commissio n of Fine Arts, in july 1928. " Never has
an ything so a ttractive been presented to me befo re .''6
In pre paring his d esig n he ke pt in mind no t
o nly the practica l aspects of s toring records but
also the symbolic impo rta nce o f the building. He
a tte mpted to express in a rch itecture the s ig nificance a nd safe ty of the records to be s tored
therein and chose ma te rials for the exterior to
convey the impression o f perma nence.
Po pe's bas ic plan provided fo r an impressive
portico on Cons titutio n Avenue from which
massive d oors op ened into a n exhibitio n hall
containing a domed semi-circular ro tunda s ur·
rounded on three s ides by an o pen court. The
court, in turn, was s u rrounded by d ense, windowless s tack areas. Sepa ra ted from the s tacks
by ha ndsome corridors was s pace d evo ted to
~>John Russell Pope to Charles Moore, Chairman of the
Commission of Fine Art s, 11 July 1928, RG 12 1, NA.
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Symbolizing tlte Future, tlte motto 011 tlte base of litis statue

/~eprcsenting

is "Witat is Past is Prologue."

is " Sf urly I lte Past. "

administrative offices, a spacio us confe re nce
room, a central search room and library, and a
small a uditorium on the Pennsylvania Avenue
side of the building. The open court was intended to be filled with addi tiona l stacks when
needed in the distant futu re .7
Grou nd was broken on Septe mber 9, 1931,
and construction bega n. A potentially troublesome fea ture of the site was the presence underground of Tibe r Creek, which had o nce
meande red through the city across the Mall
into the Tidal Basin. Though lo ng covered over,
the underground strea m made the soil ma rs hy
and unstable. The problem was solved by driv-

O n February 20, 1933, President He rbert Hoover laid the cornerstone containing the following
articles: a Bible, copies of the Constitution of the
United States a nd the Decla ration of Independence, an American flag, copies of the public
acts a utho rizi ng the constructio n of the building,
letters of appointment of the Archives Advisory
Committee, au tographed eng ravings of Presiden t Hoover a nd Secretary of the Treasury Mills,
a 1932 Treasury Department telephone directory, the letterhead of the Office of the Architect,
a program of the ceremonies, a nd a copy of each
Washington da ily newspaper.
The building was not quite com plete w hen

ing 8,575 piles as deep as twen ty-one fee t into

Presi d e nt Franklin D . Roosevelt appointed

the g ro und and shaping the founda tio n like a
bowl. The sloping sides were less likely to cave
in than perpe ndicula r walls. Tiber Creek was
a lso turned into a n asset when its waters were
used in the original air-conditio ning syste m. 8

R. D. W. Connor of the University of North Carolina to be the first Archivist of the United States,
so Connor a nd the staff he began to assemble
occupied quarters in the justice Department
building across the street for severa l months.
The folly of having designed and begun constructio n of the building before the o rga nization
that would use it was in place was immediately
appare nt. The staff called for a number of tenan t
changes which caused delays that might have
been avoided had the establishme nt of the Ar-

7
0fficc of J. R. Pope. " Brief Description of the Archives
Building," 20 December 1933, RG 121 , NA .
~ "Backgroun d Materials, National Archi ves Bu ilding."
Planning and Control File no. 053-29. RG 64, NA.

tltc Past, tile lcgcwf 0 11 tltc /lase of tllis statue
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"The Heritn~c of tilt' Past is tlu.' Se(•d that Bri11gs Forth the
Harl'est of the Futun•."

The 11/offo associated witlr this fi8ure is " Etemal Vigilance
is tile Price of Liberty."

chives proceeded in a more logical manner. Connor established an excellent re lationship w ith
President Roosevelt, who took a lively interest
in the building. Th e president examined proposals for s tructural cha nges, scribbling on the
plan s marginal notes about s uch details as
w hether o r not there s hould be conduit channels
for wiring in the tile floors or cork tile floors in
staff offices. 9
One change secu red by Connor was the building of stack facilities in the court area immediately. Pope's architectural firm began work on
plans for the extension to g ive the institution
maximum s pace on the site. These plans included a pitched roof for th e central court area.
The- roof design was disa pproved by the Commission of Fine Arts and the central part of the
bu ilding was built up to 168 feet with a flat roof.
The attic was recessed to keep the building from
overpowering its site and its neighbors. Nevertheless, the National Archives building is the
tallest structure in the Federal Triangle. The original building was occupied on November 8, 1935,
"Collas G. Harris. former executive director o{ the National

and the exten sion was completed in June 1937.
Pope regarded the sculptura l embellishments
as essential to the monume.ntal and classical
character of the edifice. Since Louis Simon had
called for simplicity in his 1916 report, one wonders how the two men worked together. Pope
s urrounded the building at the level of the seco nd floor with seventy-two colossal Corinthian
columns, each 53 feet high and 5 feet 8 inches
in d iam eter at the base. He provided for a grand
staircase to the Constitution Avenue entrance.
Both entrances were to be flanked by heroic seated
figures and crowned with huge pediments, 118
feet long and 18 feet high at the center, with 12foot acroterions in the form of eagles with extended wings at the ends. Instead of steps to
Pennsylvania Avenue, he provided a low terrace
leading to the e ntrance w ith a high relief figure
sculpted on each side. The frieze around the
recessed attic was to be adorned with thirteen
medallions representing the House of Representatives, the Senate, the ten cabinet-level executive degartments, and the sea l of the United
States. 1

Archiws, interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr., 13January 1972,
transcript, RG 64. NA.

'"George Curncy, "The National Archives Building: Ait-
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To execute these ard1itectural decorations, Polk
chose three well-known sculptors with whom
he had worked in the past in the United States
and abroad. Robert [. Aitkin was responsible for
the two seated figures and the door-side reliefs
on the Pennsylvania Avenue entrance and for
seven of the medallions . Adolph A. Weiman did
the Pennsylvania Avenue pediment, and James
Earl Fraser and his wife Laura were the sculptors
for the pediment and freestanding figures on
Constitution Avenue, six medallions, and the
eagles for the corners of both pediments.
In the Pennsylvania Avenue pediment the
central figure represents Destiny and is flanked
on either side by eagles representing both the
national emblem and Lofty Courage. The eagles
are mounted on fasces, symbol of strength in
unity. Two winged genii, the Bearers of the F!re
of Patriotism, and a row of stars crown the entire
central motif. To the left is a group symbolizing
the Arts of Peace: a mounted husbandman and
a fema le figure carrying a distaff and olive and
palm branches signifying peace and victory. Farther to the left are four figures: a savant, a female
with the torch of enlightenment, a child carrying
a garland, and a kneeling male with a harp, singing the Song of Achievement. To the right of
the cen tral grouping two warriors, one mounted
and the other on foot, carrying the swords of
vanquished enemies symbol~ze th~ Arts of Wa~.
Four figures complete the nght s1de: two philosophers contemplating a crowned skull and
sword and a kneeling figure and child with the
scroll of history symbolizing the Romance of
History. Two griffons at the extreme ends of the
pediment, one carrying a casket of documents
and the other with a sealed book, pose as Guardians of the Secrets of the Archives.
The Pennsylvania Avenue door is flanked by
Guardians of the Portal, two figures in high relief
in the granite base of the north portico. At either
side .of the terrace are two massive seated figures, an aged male on the right with the dosed
book of history on his knees representing the
Past and on the left a female looking up from
the empty pages of an open book of the future
in her lap, symbolizing what lies ahead. The
motto on the base of the male statue is STUDY
THE PAST; on the base of the female statue, WHAT
IS PAST IS PROLOGUE.

Two similar large figures, representing Heritage and Guardianship, stand on either side of
the steps on Constitution Avenue. On the left a
mother holds her child and a sheaf of wheat
while her left hand rests on a jar. The inscription
ken, Fraser, and Weinman," Sculpture and the Federal Triangle
(forthcoming).
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In tile Pennsylvania Aue1we pediment fire central {i~11re represents
of Pence, and on fire riglrt by a gro11p symboli::.in~ !Ire Arts of War.

reads THE HERITAGE OF THE PAST IS THE SEED THAT
BRJNGS FORTH THE HARVEST OF THE FUTURE. On
the right a male figure, watchful b':lt n.ot aggressive, holds the helmet of Protection m one
hand and a sheathed sword and fasces in the
other. The inscription, ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE
PRICE OF UBERTY, has been attributed to Thomas
Jefferson, but may have first been spoken by
Wendell Phillips in 1852.
Other inscriptions on the building were paraphrased from the speeches of President Hoover
and Secretary Mills at the laying of the cornerstone: on the west side of the building, THE GLORY
AND ROMANCE OF OUR HISTORY ARE HERE PRESERVED IN TH E CHRONICLES OF THOSE WHO CONCEIVED AND BUILDED THE STRUCI'URE OF OUR
NATION; on the east, THIS BUILDING HOLDS IN
TRUST THE RECORDS OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE AND
SYMBOLIZES OUR FAITH IN THE PERMANENCY OF
OUR NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS; and on the south,
THE TIES THAT BIND THE LIVES OF OUR PEOPLE IN
ONE INDISSOLUBLE UNION ARE PERPETUATED IN THE
ARCHIVES OF OUR GOVERNMENT AND TO THEIR
CUSTODY THIS BUILDING IS DEDICATED. The in-

scriptions beneath the pediments on both sides
of the building read simplx ARCHIVES OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 1

By June 30, 1938, the Archivist could report
that 55 percent of the total storage space in the
build ing was available for use. Th~se sta.cks consist of sixty-eight large rooms w1th remforced
concrete floors and walls twenty-two feet high
and no opening from one floor to another. Most
11 First Annual Report of the Arclrivist of the U11ited Stalt'S (1934),
PP· 5-8.
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Desti11y, who is [la11ked 011 lire left by a :<roup sym/loli::i11:< the Arts

of these large compartments are subdivided by
two intervening steel-plate floors with communicating stairwells, making three stack areas approximately seven feet high from floor to ceiling
in each compartment.
When deputy examiners from the National
Archives began surveying the records that might
be stored in the new building, they found them
in attics, in old, abandoned theatres, in old warehouses, in the White House garage, ... nearly half
of them ... exposed to some sort of hazard, the
hazards of fire, dirt, the elements. A great many,
over sixty per cent of them, [were] infested with
silver fish, and other vermin, and with termites
which eat right through a document, book, or other
important record .... A very large percent of this
material ... is stored in such a way that neither
Government officials nor students can make proper
use of it. 12

At first records were transferred rather slowly,
but when the United States began to gear up for
its part in World War ll, records of New Deal
agencies were almost literally dumped on the
loading dock in the basement of the building as
filing cabinets were emptied to make way for
the records of newly formed defense agencies.
Archivists placed the records wherever there was
room, often in stack areas not yet equipped with
shelving.
Until World War n records had been stored
flat in steel boxes that protected the records but
were very difficult fo r archivists to handle. With
the steel shortage during the war and the greatly
increased flow of records, other containers had
12 R. D. W. Connor, "The National Archives of the United
States," Federal Bar Association fouma/, March 1936, p. 261.

to be devised. The cardboard document boxes
adopted as a temporary solution to the problem
are still the standard archival containers. By the
end of World War II, the stacks were largely
filled. Predictions were voiced that space that
had been designed for generations of records
would actually run out in a few years. It was
frequently suggested that after the war the Pentagon could be turned into a military archives
annex. 13
But one space was conspicuously empty. When
President Hoover laid the cornerstone he declared that "there will be aggregated here the
most sacred documents of our history, the originals of the Declaration of Independence and of
the Constitution of the United States." In the
exhibition hall, an elevated exhibit case had been
designed and constructed to display the two
documents and the Bill of Rights. Murals by Barry
Faulkner had been installed on the walls of the
rotunda in the exhibition hall in 1936. One entitled "The Declaration of Independence" shows
the drafting committee-Thomas Jefferson,
Benjamin Franklin, John Adams, Roger Sherman, and Robert R. Livingston-presenting the
Jefferson draft to John Hancock, president of the
Continental Congress, while other members of
the Congress looked on. The other mural, "The
Constitution," depicts James Madison submitting the final draft of that document to George
Washington in the presence of other members
of the Constitutional Convention. Painted on
canvas and affixed directly to the wall, the portrayals of the founding fathers were careful
likenesses taken from contemporary portraits.
The stage was set for the arrival of the founding
documents, but the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution were still on display
at the Librarl of Congress, where they had been
since 1924. 1'
In 1952 quiet and friendly negotiations took
place between Wayne Grover, third Archivist of
the United States, and Luther Evans, Librarian
of Congress, and arrangements were made for
the transfer of the original engrossed documents
to the exhibition hall of the National Archives
Building. The year before, each page had been
placed in separate sealed cases of Thermopane
glass and bronze containing only inert helium
gas and a carefully measured amount of water
vapor. Dust, moisture, and mold, as well as free
oxygen, sulphur, and other contaminants in the
13 01iver W. Holmes, early National Archives staff member, interview with Philip C. Brooks, Sr., 10 July 1973, transcript, RG 64, NA.
14

Tile Murnls in tile Natio1ml Archives: Barrv Fau/kucr, Artist,

National Archives Circular No. 3 (April 1937).
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!11 lite early years of lite n,~e11cy, records were plncedwlterevcr tlterc was room-oftcll i11 stack nrens 1101 yet equipped witIt
shelving.

The condition of War Ocpnri/IIL'IIt records stored ill lite Wltite House xnrn8e was evide11ce of lite 11eed for n Nntio11nl Arcltil,es.
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air were effectively excluded. The danger of
abrasion, which might result from handling, was
virtually eliminated. The encasement was done
by the National Bureau of Standards in
cases furnished without cost by the LibbyOwens-Ford Glass Company. The Bill of Rights,
which had been transferred to the National Archives with other State Department records in
1938, was si milarly protected in November 1952.
As secu rity for the documents, a s pecial vault,
made of steel and reinforced concrete with floor,
walls, and lid each one foot three inches thick,
was made by the Mosler Safe Company. The
vault is located about twenty feet beneath the
floor of the exhibition hall. At the touch of a
button an electric mechanism lowers the documents into the vault and closes the massive lid
over them each night, in times of s pecial danger,
and any other time when the documents are not
on exhibit. 15
On Decembe r 13, 1952, the crated documents
were carried from the Library of Congress to the
National Archives Building in an armored Marine Corps personnel carrier accompanied by a
color guard, ceremonial troops, the Army Band,
the Air Force Drum and Bugle Corps, two light
tanks, four service men carrying s ubmachine
guns, and a motorcycle escort. The route, down
Pennsylvania and Constitution Avenues, was
lined with Army, Navy, Coast Guard, Marine,
and Air Force personnel. Two days late r, in a
ceremony at which Chief Jus tice Fred M. Vinson
presided, the charters of freedom were formally
enshrined in the cases designed for them by John
Russell Pope nearly twenty years earlier. In a
sense, it mig ht be sa id that the architect's vision
of the building was realized at last. 16
John Russell Pope's goals for the National Archives Building were two-fold. He sought to provide an ideal environment and efficient layout
for the preservation and servicing of the records
of the federal government, and he hoped to create a setting for historical docume nts that would
impress the visitor with the importance of the
federal archives as the foundation of American
freedom. How well did he s ucceed?
As housing for the administration of archives,
the building leaves much to be desired. Victor
Condos, who made a s pecialty of studying archives buildings, called it a " peculiarly awkward
building," and Solon J. Buck, second Archivist
of the United States, commented in 1942 that"if
""Facts fur Visitors to the National Archives" (1961).
11' Milton 0. Gustafson, " The Empty Shrine: The Transfer
of the Declaration of Independence and tlw Constitutiun to
the National Archives, " Amcricnu Arclth•isl 39 (July 1976):
269-85.

A l•iew of tile stncks in til(' Nntic111nl Ardtit•es lllrildin:..;.
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a Natio nal Archives Building were to be planned
today, ... a building very different from this
one would be planned." 17
Partly due to the fact tha t the air handling
system was not designed to serve both the o riginal structure and the extension into the inner
court, the air conditio ning has never approached
the level intended. The ctifficulties of getting from
one part of the building to another have plagued
archivists a nd researchers alike.
A 1946 panel of National Archives professional staff members discussing "The Natio nal
Archives Building, An Appraisal After Ten
Years," noted a number of sho rtcom ings from
the viewpoint of working a rchivists and researchers. Among them were such problems as
poor use of space, including low fl oor-load capacity a nd the use of fixed instead of movable
shelving. They also criticized what was considered wasted space in the wide halls, large offices, huge exhibition hall, and moat surrounding
the building, as well as the failure to place the
central search room, auditorium, and conference
room on the ground floor or to provide a cafeteria and dining room in the building. The panelists agreed , however, that the a rchitect and the
advisory com mittee probably achieved the best
possible building, given the s tate of a rchiva l
know ledge and exftected uses of the records that
prevailed in 1930. 6
As a monument, the stately building with its
e laborate sculptura l adornme nt succeeds rather
well. O ne architectural critic judged it to be the
17 Victor Condos, j r., "Archiva l Buildings: Programing and
Planning," in Condos. ed ., Renrll'r f()r Arcllit•t'S n11rl Rrc()rrl>
Cc11/rr Buildill}{5 (1970), p. 16; Solon j. Buck to Roy F. Nichols,
7 june 1943, Planning and Control File no. 047-82, RG 64,
NA.
1
~0pen Confenmce on Administration, Minutes, 25 Februar)' 1946, Planning and Control File no. 144-170, RG 64,
NA.

On Deceml1er 13. 1952 tlu· Declarnlion of lmtepc11dence
and tile U.S. Constitution were transported front lite Li·
brnry of Congress to tile Nat ioual Arcilizocs in au armored
personnel carrier and installed ill tilrir permnumt ilomt>
in tlw roltlllda of lilt> Natiounl Arcilil'es l11tildin;-1.

only building in the " planned development of
cityscape" of the f ederal Triangle to achieve individual success. 19 The cavernous exhibitio n hall
with its seventy-five foot dome a nd its raised
shrine for the three charters creates an atmosphere of awe and reverence that causes some
visitors to speak in whispers as they view the
documents in the cases around the rotundaw hich is probably exactly what the architect intended.
Standing on the sq uare where Indiana Avenue and Pennsylvania Avenue cross Eighth
Street, NW, half-way between the Capitol and
the Treasury building on the east and west a nd
the National Portrait Gallery and the Hirshorn
Museum o n the north a nd south, the National
Archives Building has been called a "tem ple of
our history, ... one of the most beautiful buildings in America, an expressio n of the American
soul/' "a marble building for the natio n's diary,"
and a n " impressive temple, honoring Clio." 2o
Since President john F. Kennedy called for the
replacement of the sprawling commercia l structures lining the north side of the national capital
city's ceremonial street, many new buildings have
been built. Now, as one of the last acts of the
Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation, a splendid plaza is planned as a setting for
the exquisite ly detailed edifice of the National
Archives Building o n Pennsylvania Avenue. In
years to come the building will become the elegant symbol of America's appreciation of her
past that it was intended to be.
0

•• American Institute of Architects, A Guirlt• lo /he Arcllilec-

tun· of Wnslliii}{IOII, D.C. (1965), p. 49.
20 Herbert Hoover, speech at cornerstone ceremon)'. 20
February 1933; Ira L. Smith, Wnslliugtm1 Post Mngn:i11c, 3
january 1932, p. 7; WaslliiiXIOII £t•c11i11,11 Star, 3 Februar)' 1935,
all in Flippin, vol. 22.

